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Abstract 
Methodologies in architecture education varies in their vision of the effective theoretical evidence in architectural 
programming which act the basic roll in construct the design problem in fifth thesis .the architecture programming aims to 
build wide theoretical background of information  about the real state of fifth project which support fifth student in prepares  
the academic  research of the thesis , in gathering , analysis and evaluate the require information that related he component of 
the project . this articles describe problem of the wide gape which almost happened between the theoretical research in first 
semester of fifth thesis and the practical application of that information according creation of design problem to the project in 
second semester   .that cause by misunderstand of the effective methodology of employ the theory bases in practical form 
which led solving design problem, so that there is no reflection of architecture production with the local ground  . so this 
research aims to develop the practical approach of programming more close with real situation of the project , basically 
depends on the sequence logic steps of practical thinking in treatment the objectives information about all determinations of 
design problem of thesis .these determinations is related to presents all desired and needs of the different level of occupants 
and user as well as the client himself throughout the issues of the real state .this article experiment the practical approach in 
department of architecture in mosul university ,by practical study include the student as well as the design staff in trying to 
make effect balance of theoretical academic research and practical academic research in create the design problem and 
product more real solution that enhanced the professional experience of architecture  student in work field .                                       
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1. Introduction 
 
     Design represents effectively satisfied the required humanizations needs and create the highest level of 
convenience between what is and what ought to be. Programming represents effective activity for defining the 
problem and planning process design, usually called activates or services before design and represents the first 
part of the design process which define problem and planning and leads towards good design ,called in some 
sources briefing, as well as the task of detection for important characteristics of the design problem and diagnose 
the quality of the design  solution expected. It is setting priorities and program documentation, which is part of 
the legal approval between the designer and the beneficiary (the employer) which diagnosed the direction and 
size of the project. This document must include an analysis of the current state and forces design of foreign 
affairs (facts specifications or schedules, evaluation and analysis of the site and user groups , determinants of the 
feasibility study and design basis and styles adopted for the building) as well as the proposal of the situation and 
future power design Interior (including goals, needs and ideas learned) [1]. 
     On this basis can be inferred that the programming process is draw a image through words and diagrams for 
each of the design  problems and the perfect solution to it, so fulfill the dreams , hopes and desires of the 
employer as identified and defined in the offer documents or tender issue between architect and the employer, 
then it serves as plan to manage the resources available to get to the appropriate design, including calls for the 
establishment of a mechanism to organize the information and data on the subject, so be assembled efficiently to 
be available for the designer in a timely manner during the course of the design process and in order of priority. 
 
 2. The Importance of The Programming Process: There Is The Question Arises, Why Programming? 
 
     The importance of the need for programming in the architectural professional life  emerges for many reasons 
related to social and technological accelerated  changes, as well as increased with different professional 
disciplines involved in the design process , the growing timescale for the construction process and the complexity 
of the process of implementing the same origin. With the increase of complexity, the need for sufficient 
information has become more important. It is likely that the programming process is not good or absence entirely 
form the main reason attributed to it squandering resources and possibilities for old buildings or not fit for use, 
and the repair of any error after it is expensive, lack quality possible produce for public programming process and 
the lack comprehensiveness or no adequacy consultancy in the stages of preparation. If the curriculum is not  
good, one of the important reasons for not good buildings, there is a need for information to be comprehensive in 
the extraction and familiar with all aspects of the required covering the design process at all levels of operation. It 
seems that the first important lies in the need for information that enables the identification of problems as well as 
to alternative solutions that are placed at the level of the main idea. The configuration at the idea level, design 
concepts gives direction to the researchers or to search work on relevant information that enables to test ideas. 
The first problem is how to get good information, and second how to employ them in such a way that suggest 
alternatives discussed and evaluated before applied in the real world [2,3]. 
    On the other hand highlights the importance of the process of architectural programming in fact decisions or 
different  conclusions that may come out by the designer of stages , multiple  analyzes , serial resulting from his 
style of thinking and analysis of multiple problems, which perform or leads solutions to innovator design   in the 
later stages of the design  process . As the architectural design is not just activity aimed at solving specific 
problems but the ability to recognize and identify what the real problems that require face creatively. 
Architectural students need to continuously educate themselves how they are creating new challenges always, 
The direct understanding of creativity in architecture depends on the ability to produce a distinct architectural 
work to achieve a balance between the wishes and aspirations of the architect and the requirements of the user 
and the client, the environment and society. And it is the responsibility of architectural education is responsible 
for providing the skills and knowledge to students of architecture, including for example how to set up the 
Platform graduation project and how to apply it on the ground . being able to exercise a profession and 
communication with the human societies that creates them during and through the adoption of the principle of 
education experience, and attached Lauranzo (1995) on the subject by saying, "to the architects preparing well for 
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the design of buildings elitist but is not design for community, it is sufficient architect interest a simple heritage 
use which is reflected in the use of surface forms of traditional refined past periods rather than seeking creative 
about contemporary solutions. .  
      Jones refers to the design process basic stages, namely: analysis (segmentation problem), synthesis (put the 
parts together in a new way ) and then evaluation( test occupies analysis  process) or programming so-called 
divergent research which refers to the effectiveness of expanding the limits of research design for the purpose of 
obtaining a wider and productive enough and in which they are searching for a solution. Here evaluation is 
deferred, but Lachey excluded if it looked as if his relationship of problem, although incompatible with 
something else, as the summary provided by the employer is treated as a starting point Search, which is expected 
to be returned and the decline and evolve during the divergent search process, where the goal of designers is to 
increase uncertainty intentionally, and the removal of solutions prior and reprogram their minds with a large 
amount of information is believed to be related. and be one research objectives at this stage is test the sensitivity 
of some important elements, such as the employer, and employees and the market and producers, to the 
possibility of altering or changing the goals and limits of problems in different directions and different ratios. 
could be considered to divergent researches  as test of stability or lack stability in everything related to the 
problem, in an attempt to discover within the structure of society's values, systems, components and products, as 
well as in the minds of the employer, what things are sensitive to change and the things that can be considered 
points references fixed. Here the goal designers avoid as much as possible, imposing a non-mature on what they 
discover, as they have to postpone making to the next stage and then they know what enough about the 
background of the problem, to be able to visualize the results of organizing information in any way selected, and 
should be noted here that the appropriate way for this phase include both acts intuitive and logical and many of 
them require a task field work (not only office work. At this stage lies importance discover the truth before 
making any important decisions. hence the skill of the effectiveness of the pre-design( programming ) conjures 
easily when those trainees on scientific research and statistical analysis than those trainees on the profession 
design, such as engineering, architecture, industrial design and urban planning .... Designers needs the saturation 
of  information and breadth of proper consideration before making design decisions and by indulging in anything 
up to a broad and specific. It is easy to get out the cost of this type of solution that precedes design of control so 
that  it is necessary to take into account the amount of loss resulting from non-collection of information correctly 
[2,4]. 
     So it can be concluded that the programming process or preparation curriculum that precedes the process 
design of great importance in architectural work, related to the increasing complexity of patterns and uses of 
buildings contemporary result rapid changes on all levels, especially technical ones, which requires work on the 
design capacity of analysis and classification before a problem identification basic decisions upon which the 
appropriate design solution and creative at the same time, which meets the needs of the beneficiary and the users 
and the community. 
 
3.  Disadvantages of Architectural Education for Architectural Programming: 
 
     Noting the reality of Arab academic education in general, to be a systematic review of comprehensive level 
foundations and regulations, and in comparison with the level of the Western system, the Arab education system 
depends direct indoctrination in its early stages with the absence of independent thought and discussion, followed 
by a stage closer to the Western model of free thinking but in an advanced stage where the student is lacking to 
ability conclusion and independent thinking and without the ability to systematic research. Therefore, the solution 
lies in providing a methodology based qualitative cohesion between planting principles and foundations of 
independent logical thinking stages in upbringing and configuration knowledge with allow for space logical free 
thinking. And there is a need in the Arabic architectural schools to know the line between laying foundations in 
the mindset of the student to develop the design methodology sometimes between direct intervention and 
sometimes provide solutions and alternatives to the problems of design, the former may grow  what student will 
chive later, either the second, it has grown to have faith reliance on the search for ready  solutions, which in turn 
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may contribute to the production patterns of students which are not eligible for sequence logical thinking  in all 
phases preparation of design idea [5]. 
On the other hand, architectural education suffers in departments of local architecture, the problematic lack of 
curricula specific and integrated with each other, as missing to evaluate these approaches to cope with the rapid 
changes in architectural trends, social and technical, and is preparing platform of graduation project program is 
one of those problems, it will either be given to the student is ready to guide or leave him and placed without 
explanation prior to the style and standards setting architectural program and how build it according to economic 
,social and urban principles, especially graduation project represents the final project and complementary to all 
phases of architectural education and usually have influenced problems and obstacles faced by architecture 
students during their school years [6]. Since the architectural design of any project depends on the program that 
identifies components and space and the size of each of its elements, and so does not leave the student the 
possibility of developing the program without the knowledge bases and standards that govern the process [7] , 
then requires it finding new thinking and more realistic approach in preparing its own curriculum, so that the 
various stages of the project configuration images similar to the student might face in the real fie academic ld of 
the profession after graduation and so exceeds the gap between theoretical education and professional reality [6].  
      Other   negatives facing the  preparation of graduation project that it may be given to the student sometimes 
important multi-component project, such as designing an urban center of an area, without giving enough time to 
study its various elements and multiple detailed study, which could lead to handle student with those elements 
formally without consideration functionally, in other words, that the student's focus was on the formal 
composition of the components of the project and consistency without focusing on the needs of each particular 
space, which could confuse the events and uses patterns as effective [7] 
    Permeate programming process (preparation curriculum) some aspects of research field and some aspects of 
the research office, as lacks architectural education to explain and examine how to conduct research both field or 
office, as well as how to write the required reports, quest field his locally and officially to collect information and 
data and automatic test sample to represent real image of situations possible for users of the project, as well as the 
design of the questionnaire that achieve the purpose of the field research. As for officially search also has its 
methods and systems to collect references and data, information and methods classification and tabulation and 
writing the overall structure of the research and then detailed structure, and despite the importance of scientific 
research in the field of architectural education, but it is given to the student before embarking on the process 
design without clarifying style setting of a scientific or objective research, so the student searching within the 
limits of its modest possibilities and limited level of understanding of some aspects. Also not given such 
importance in the research conclusion of the concepts required for the subsequent design process [7]. 
   It is thus clear that there is a set of negatives facing the process of programming related to one of them 
identifying the foundations and criteria for the program with identifying its target, while the other relates to how 
are student  prepared in previous stages whether in practice or applied at the level of design that must combines 
between  indoctrination with a focus on logical thinking, or in theory at the level of theoretical various 
approaches of theory lessons of architecture , architectural history and methodology of research and architectural  
programming spaces that is supposed It supports logical realistic  thinking, it all has a significant impact on the 
student  product graduation project in terms of preparing search or thesis (1), or in the application of the 
conclusions that spawned student of the stages of preparation of the program, as well as the elaboration of such 
conclusions in determining the design problem in order to achieve the goal of  the optimal solution to achieve the 
requirements of the project employer's or the beneficiary and users and then society. 
 
4.  What Are The Architectural Programming? 
 
Architectural programming definitions: 
 
   A set of definitions of the process of preparing design curriculum and implementation of projects or 
architectural programming vary in getting application of design process, including:   Webster's 1966 defined 
program "that action plan (representing architectural programming process of information management, 
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information required and correct should be available at the appropriate stage of the design  process which enable 
to take the right decisions in the development of the product of the building design. programming also occupies 
the process of creating environments fulfill the dreams ,wishes ,desires and hopes of users of the building in the 
future. In  other words programming represents definition organizer of the problem design and clarify the 
requirements of the project in a manner tantamount to creating a suitable solution for the design of the building. 
W.Pena  [8] (which is the one most important programming professors), defined programming" as problem 
seeking and design, reflects the process of solving the problem .Durek [1] has confirmed that" architectural 
programming represents simply the  phase of problem definition that takes place through the acquisition, analysis 
and interpretation, presentation and preparation information related to the project design, and programming can 
be divided into two main areas of great importance are: 
 
1. Analysis of the current situation or the status quo and a context in which the conduct of proven design 
which includes all of the process of analyzing the proposed site, and the study of user requirements, and 
the preparation of specifications and limitations of services and environmental studies and furniture. 
2. Issues of what will be the future state, and of a set of ideas faced by design in order to be successful, and 
includes case or issue required attention in the development of design solution, called Mission, goals 
sought by the designer to achieves goals, performance requirements of efficient occupancy events 
required, and finally concepts or principles derived from the preceding paragraphs, and used at this stage 
all the information obtained from previous phase in determining the important topics Issues as 
categories and classes to search for information or standard specifications of the case realism, or may be 
important, stems from the goals set or from the functional and performance requirements down to the 
design concepts or principles-based to all of the above [1]. 
 
     A definition of Hershberger architectural program "as dealing with all aspects of design ,environmental , 
operational, and the final product that leads to creative architecture serve user and check the functional 
requirements. Defines the goal of architectural programming beyond dealing with the problem of efficiency 
,beauty and symbolic  aspects of the employer and aspects that are related to the site and climate and time, and 
achieve the needs of all users, but go beyond that to achieve their desires and aspirations as well as the expression 
on the objectives of the employer and society as a whole and move positive emotions for all users on the one 
hand and the visitors on the other hand. [9,10].  
It definitions other architectural  programming by Shirzad (as a systematic search of information and its 
general principles applicable to any project, whether simple or complex," and followed always practical design, 
and programming is a very important phase because a good building cannot arise haphazardly but should be 
designed and planned to be a good and works efficiently. we could not get this result, without cooperation 
between the architect and the owner of the project in the thinking for the development of clear objectives and 
priorities and needs. \the necessities of the programming phase is the process of collecting and analyzing 
information objectively it requires objectivity in reverse design which relies subjectivity as synthesis and put it . 
[8,11]. and other description of architectural programming or so-called it (the brief process) by the Royal Institute 
of British Architects RIBA , which shows that programming "must contain extract of the beneficiary, legal 
requirements, site conditions, economic valuation, determine the level reference to solutions and previous 
experience with a focus on economic feasibility [2,3]. 
     It is thus clear that the architectural programming is structured way in investigation and search for the problem 
design and defined clearly depends wishes and goals of the beneficiary, users and society, and through the 
collection of information and factual data and standard for all of the current status and future aspirations of the 
project under design and content of the analysis objective facts and requirements down to the principles and 
design concepts stem from which possible solutions and alternatives to the design problem. 
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5.  Goals Of The Architectural Programming Process: 
  
   Goals means confederation to take a particular action, it serves as a media for making design decisions. A set of 
goals, in turn affect the result of the project, as follows: 
1. Private goals associated with process and resources: linked to the management of the programming 
process itself and associated resources to make the complete design. Include (time, financial resources, 
critics and residents, special talents and skills of  designing team). 
2. Educational goals: The fact that each project is in itself an educational experience in a particular area, 
for example, focus on a new type of buildings or the development of new regulations or new 
presentation techniques. 
3. Personal goals: linked to the wishes of team work or the person financier of the project, for example, 
may be the goal of architecture to achieve or prove a particular idea or theory has been used to achieve 
this design in the programming process and the preparation of the curriculum. These personal goals that 
are clearly beyond the objectives of the project. 
4. Aims of the project: They are only related required product to be achieved, based on the implicit values 
of designer, customers and users, for example, may be associated with the relationship between the 
project and contexts, between properties of major project, or between smaller divisions to it, or may 
relate to small details with high priority [1]. 
 
    The practical approaches adopted in the architectural programming, there are two approaches to programming 
process: 
 The first approach: the division of  design problem depends on smaller issues or problems in turn 
depends on the most fundamental problem, these small problems can be used as categories (classes) to 
collect information on the design (for example: movement regulations, general appearance, privacy, 
safety and security .... ......) any stages of this approach are: setting goals for each problem - find 
information on the problem - design decision-making, in other words, a big problem is divided into 
smaller problems. 
 The second approach: includes conducting all the necessary calculations to develop performance 
requirements for each issue or problem individually within an area goal of its own, and then define 
concepts for each requirement of performance, and here there is no fundamental problem in the 
beginning, but several special requirements for events and functions that make up the project to be 
designed. In the other word any requirements formulate collectively the biggest problem [1]. 
 
6.  The Relationship Between Architectural Programming And Design: 
 
   There is always inclined the question of "how to pour the programming process in the design process?" . As the 
design process is a rotational process include both (analysis, synthesis, evaluation). While the programming 
process is a process of exploring and describing the real situation within the context in which the happens design, 
and in programming both process of analysis and synthesis are necessary and important in determining the future 
state and the requirements of the project's success and the development goals down to principles design, 
according to Websters (1966), which defines the process of analysis as the bombing of any of its parts in order to 
find the nature and function and its role in the total, while the synthesis process is the process of putting parts or 
elements together to form a whole. As the of the design process progress  forward the balance of moves of the 
greatest need for analysis to the broader need, for synthesis it seems that there is always a measure of good 
programming ,Just as analysis is always the important part in good design. as in Figure(1) 
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                                     Fig.1. the design cycle process                                      Fig. 2. analysis and synthesis in the design process 
        
The documents of AIA Foundation standard divided architectural design process into two phases: 
 Pre-design services: include programming and program development, schematic design, design 
development, construction documents, management of constructional structure. 
 After design services: all design stages in documents of AIA include analysis, synthesis and evaluation, 
the program development document  ,which represents an output by pre- design is considered a legal 
approval between architect and the employer, in order to guide the design project, in the other word ,the 
essence of the design problem for the project in hand and a covenant architect. With regard to the 
services of pre-design and of the process of programming they include estimates of the needs and 
requirements, feasibility studies, (the basic concepts of movement, and function of the building, mass, 
displacement), prototype of the building, and an example of one prototype used in designs restaurants 
Hamburger MacDonald [ 1]. 
 
7.  Practical Models Of Regulatory Frameworks For Programmers: 
 
   In the programming process for any project it is important to realize the difference, which is characterized by 
design its own, each design data required for different projects help get the best results, and the basic  point basis 
here is the existence of an organizational structure allows the programmer discover the missing information, 
useless information , and information related to important aspects according to their priorities. There are many 
organizational models for programming, including model of  Durek to organize design information, which 
focused on a range of topics( Design issues)  or references design as representing basic units in the process of 
analysis which are also used as measures or considerations to organize information, have been classified into 
Figure(3): Facts, Goals, Performance Requirements or Functional requirements ,Concept.  
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Fig. 3. Durek model for organizing 
design information 
 
    Durek has divided the workspace in architectural programming into two main areas:  
 
1 - analysis of the existing situation or reality within the context of the design project, is the analysis phase task in 
the process of programming, as the collection and analysis of data related context represent vital steps in 
understanding the possibilities and limitations of the site, and within this phase is determined basics following:  
Facts: which do not represent the views or ideas casual, but basic themes exist vary by reality, which is linked 
site users and context, culture and economy and specifications. With regard to the data for the site, including 
topographic ,landscape ,patterns of soil ,climate , access services and neighbours  urban context, as well as 
models of behaviour , cultural level , social status of users and the most important historical events affecting the 
site or future trends raised at the level of context. The other facts, associated with the customer include 
population statistics , the organizational structure , habits and preferences , special needs , the system of values 
and population growth. These aggregates of facts affecting a whole to form an architect  product for example: 
The data analysis for the site, including visual effects reflected in the formation of blocks of the building so as to 
create axis important to communicate visually with a landmark to a visual panorama serve the goal of the project, 
or that the analysis of customer requirements may confer to identify and recruit spaces to achieve preference or 
desire based on the system of social values of society to which the customer belongs. As the discovery of a type 
of construction materials affecting the health of the building may affect users in other economic considerations 
arising from the change in the use of the substance. As a result, all resulting from the study of determinants facts 
are constants recognized and influential factors in forming design idea, represent external forces of the design 
process. [1]. As in Figure (4) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.external forces of design 
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2  determining  the future status: represents achieving a certain level of building product expressing future needs 
,desires and aspirations associated with all categories of users and beneficiaries. In other words, each representing 
what is required to achieve or access it or give imagining what it would be like product design in the future. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. and internal forces for design 
 
Durek has developed four basic stages in the creation of the program on the basis of the future,: 
1. Preparing a report for the required mission of building occupancy (Mission), and can be reached through 
discussion of the following questions: Why is there a project? What is the basic mission provided by the 
project society or client? 
2. Developing objectives: that reflect clearly on the level of quality to be accessed through the design, 
based on all the facts that have been reached in the analysis phase prior, and can be identified through 
the following indicators: How can the project that does the job required of its existence? , The quality of 
the best solution to achieve this task, the adoption of the goals that meet the performance requirements 
as much as possible, prioritizing design issues (problems). 
3. Setting standard performance requirements, which represents the delivery of the level of functionality 
required for the completion of activities that achieve the goal of the project ,an example ; direct 
orientation of a  classroom in order to achieve the best performance for the required function 
environmentally 
4. Creating relationships intellectual or conceptual( Concepts), which represent explanatory diagrams 
explaining the pictures and imagine the ideal organizational relationships according to all of the above 
considerations. Concept or idea is possible to interpret every level of the design starting from the basic 
idea to the smallest details of the design. [1]. Figure (6) shows the organizational structure of the 
architectural programming process by Durek. 
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Fig. 6. model Durek 
 
Setting goals:  
1. Include goal setting clearly because it represents the index to what the employer and which is not 
enough to determine the typical aim , but the practical aim of the establishment of the project, where it is 
cooperation between the architecture and the employer to determine the target clearly because it 
provides access to appropriate design solutions. 
2. Collecting and analyzing the facts surrounding the project: The collection includes information on the 
location and characteristics of natural ,aesthetic ,legal and  climate. Because we must always analyze the 
information and the facts and delete which are not considered true or surplus to requirements. 
3. Detection and testing ideas (abstract ideas): include various ideas, for example, assembly services (may 
be centralized or decentralized) or assembly of people where taught in terms of social and functional as 
well as collection events and priority relations and security controls, flexibility and movement and 
direction of the site and the environment energy conservation, among others. 
4. Identify needs and cost: The requirements include spaces and spaces to achieve the goal and the level of 
construction with determining the project budget and the time needed to be done and determine costs 
speculatively on the basis of a certain level per square meter in the building. 
5. Identify design problem and formulation clear definition of the proble ,formulated without complexity 
with respect to functionality and look and economically and time. The fifth step must always remain the 
final step in the programming process. 
And may Pena pointed out that identifying these five steps must be within a range of design topics (design 
issues) that are the determinants of a design four as follows [1,8,2] : 
 functions that relate to people , activities and relationships. 
 Form that related to the site , environment and quality 
 The economy , initial cost, the cost of operation and maintenance. 
 Time that related to the historical effects , past ,present and future. 
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Fig. 7. sequence of decisions from public to private 
 
       The other organizational programming for process of architectural programming, White model, (1972), 
which focuses on the development of schedules of special monitoring related to facts which be covered for the 
current situation and use the following procedures: similar projects, customer, financial aspects, building 
specifications, interrelated regulations planning, function, location, climate, growth and change. Another model is 
the model of Palmer 1984, which puts three basic procedures for design considerations( Design issues) 
represented both: human factors, physical factors, and external factors [1]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Pena model 
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8.  Programming Process Applications In The Professional Arena: 
 
   we can employ the programming process in the architectural design of buildings in general in order to reach 
optimal solutions to design problems, but the practical approaches of programming possible be applied in the 
multi fields of professional within other types of projects, as projects of landscape, master plan projects, urban 
planning, projects designs new products , give decisions for the selection of the profession type after graduating 
from university. The concepts of programming process could employs by an architects and employees which 
adapted these concepts in order to archive their special needs in their services with best form. [1] 
 
8.1.  Architectural programming teaching methods in the global and Arabic architectural education: 
 
        Focused curricula architectural programming, globally, to interact with the users' needs, and applied  of the 
design organization methodology, also graves a lot of global programs in the of architecture field, and more 
weight to the curricula of programming within the university education for preliminary studies, and post-  
graduate studies [10,12]. With regard to preliminary studies, the global programs provide concepts to prepare the 
program through the application of three main ways: first, theoretical curriculum in programming  education, and 
the second, applied for the preparation of program graduation project, and the third, supporting curricula in the 
areas of humanities or design [10,13]. As for post- graduate, it provides an opportunity for students to specialize 
in the fields of programming, through specialized programs, prepare students not only for the benefit of in the 
early design stages, but leads him to a specializing professional in programming and management of projects, 
these programs have research  role which important in build a useful information base, and in the determination 
of standards and guidance design steps for the proposed projects [10,14].  
    Highlights an example of global experiences, like the experience of School of Architecture in the city of Ching 
Chung Chinese, which is placed within its goals direct the architectural design practice towards sustainable 
architecture and the local environment, and to achieve it taken this college and since the second stage until the 
end of the fifth stage, providing the student projects functional program components project and spaces, and left 
him the process of preparing the program for each project with the report through the process of analyzing and 
collecting information and data on the project and realistically, then employed in the design process, and student 
success depend on  the hiring of those factual information to achieve the design solution optimization, and the 
complexity of the process and details of getting Whenever a student's progress in the study reported that up to 
prepare curriculum graduation project and then designed, with a focus at this stage on professional practice 
realism in the programming and design a realistic project through real work in one architectural offices and 
practical application of the stages of programming and project production [Mustafa/ p.34 / 2011] 
      The aims of architectural education is developing Arab countries, focuses on the concepts of consolidating 
local identity and culture, as well as the rehabilitation of the student for a profession after graduation to support 
the development plans and local economic base.[ Aldakhil / p.8 / 2000]. It was emerge many local architectural 
education programs, with no authorities agreed into account to the objectives of local development, causing some 
limitations in the capabilities of the output of these programs to participate in meeting the requirements and 
objectives of these plans and serve the local architecture and the local cultural environment effectively and 
comprehensively. For example, in sections of architectural colleges Saudi Arabia, the style of setting 
programming concepts and architectural education through two approaches semesters, the first focuses on the 
theoretical side and called programming architectural projects or economics construction and design, the second 
focuses on aspects of Applied usually called research or program graduation project [10,15]. 
 
8.2.  Local programming experience of architectural graduation projects: 
 
   As for curriculum of  architectural programming in the Department of Architecture - University of Mosul, the 
committees in charge of specialized in teaching the  subject was considered to crystallize a trial to develop a 
practical approach to discuss the thesis for graduation projects within the first semester, which included basic 
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stages containing paragraphs to be analyzed according to scientific methodology for writing the final report , and 
then put a mechanism to employment search in the formulation of the design problem for the project in the 
second semester, the stages of curriculum development based on palpating the real nature of the problem of gap 
between academic and field research, on one hand,  and the reflection of the search terms in the formulation of 
the problem design on the other hand, the development of curriculum crystallized through the following stages: 
 
 Identify clear key stages and sequential research include detailed paragraphs flowing into the importance 
of research stage, and then formulate a preliminary conclusion of each stage separately, and then 
crystallized conclusions for all stages which lead for conceptual formulation of the design problem 
figure (9) and (10). 
 Work on the overture departments, institutions and investment associations in order to know their needs 
of actual projects, for the purpose of benefit in the selection of academic projects to bring the student to 
professional architectural practice in cases stemming from the reality , which enhances the possibility of 
the student in determining the real goals and more realistic design problem. 
 Activating the role of curriculum applied in thesis (1) in the formulation of the design problem focusing 
on ways to communicate knowledge between semesters, and that by directing students to prepare for the 
display board (2A0) contain all the data and information that the student reached during the research 
stage , accompanied by discussions stages of design idea and continuously for the purpose of 
supplementing the stages required information, and to find solutions to design more realistic.  
 Separate a special chapter within the stages of research deals with one conceptual theses ( Thema) 
espoused by the student as a vocabulary analysis, and also reached to design conclusion informs the 
formulation of the problem, for example: the adoption of traditional simulation concepts, high-tech 
concepts, environmental studies, the behavior of users .... And so on. Which enhances the possibility of 
a student in the face of a real problem. 
 In view of the touch difficult to achieve analysis in-depth for all stages of the curriculum research 
according broad vocabulary, the common  committee considered to add a task of special supervisor, who 
is committed to directing student and expand his mind and his understanding of the magnitude of the 
research problem and its role in the formulation of the design problem and assist in the adoption of 
design solutions approaching real project. As well as modify the scheduled hours of the substance by 
adding to special hours architectural design accompanies the research stage to crystallize initial 
conception of the design idea and also support special supervisor.  
 
Practical curriculum analysis of  graduation project includes following stages: 
 
Phase I: The analytical architectural and planning  study of the project and its importance within the local 
context, and through which information and data planning collection for the site and neighborhoods. And ends to 
provide the requirements of this stage in the report assesses by the Special Committee. 
Phase II: The analytical study of similar examples of the project and concluded the general pattern and 
vocabulary functional  program and sizes of spaces, and ending with report to all stages of the analysis.  
Phase III: includes data collection for engineering systems and construction specifications for engineering 
services, furniture , deliberate environmental standards to the structural pattern of the project, and also end of the 
report to all the requirements of this stage .Stage IV: includes specialized study adopted a general concepts that 
fit the nature of the project and make it one of the vocabulary design problem, for example, adopted the idea of 
green architecture or employment heritage concepts or some behavioural studies. This stage ends also by submit 
a report of all the requirements stage. Phase V: The process includes initial zoning and initial components of the 
project which based on the analysis done in previous stages, in order to reach the beginning of the idea of design 
and employs one possible solution for the subsequent stage for design graduation project and ends with the  
preparation a final graduation research that supports with all data and next analytical studies stage of design. 
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    At the  end ,the students submit  of the report for the project, and is being discussed by the Special Committee 
at the end of the first semester. In the second semester, are designing the graduation project according to what has 
been reached from design concepts about the problem in the previous report. 
     It is thus clear that what is curricula programming in local architectural education, specifically at the 
University of Mosul, according to observations of supervisors of fifth stage that there is a so-called scientific gap 
between research study to writing graduation stage and between practices architectural design that followed, 
other words difficulty in recruiting researched information and its impacts on the design concepts that are reached 
in solving the design problem, and that in itself was a problem in this research. And is determined its target in an 
attempt to develop the practical curriculum stage for thesis (1) a more comprehensive and detailed, and 
depending on the method of serial logical thinking in the formulation of steps down to the design problem, and 
by adding some paragraphs enhanced to continue the student with the reality in different aspects and enable it to 
accommodate process employing all of the field research and desk research to reach scientific conclusions and 
logical decisions adopted as the design principles, as well as spare student of autonomy in its decisions which is 
not based on the ground. 
The table 1. vocabulary of practical curriculum thesis according to the formulation of thesis developed for the 
required stages in the preparation of graduation research.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9.  stage of analysis of the si 
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Fig.10. stage of analysis of examples 
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Table 1. vocabulary of practical curriculum for fifth gradation project 
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Basics of the theory of architectural programming and its role in how to deal with the reality of the design 
process [theoretical lectures by subject lecturers]  
 
 
A
pp
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d 
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ct
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First stage: 
determine 
the need of 
the 
beneficiary 
( Goals) 
 
 
Determine the 
goal 
Goal type Primary public 
Special detailed practical 
Goal identification beliefs 
Philosophy 
Ideologies 
concepts 
Determine the 
significance of 
the project 
the project's service at the city level 
The general background of the project 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Second 
stage: 
Analysis of 
facts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Field-based 
analysis of the 
reality of the 
case 
D
at
a 
co
lle
ct
io
n 
   
en
vi
ro
nm
en
ta
lly
 
Environmental influences air: heat, rain, moisture 
 
si
te
 
Topographic 
Soil type 
Size of the site 
Sound effects 
Sensory stimuli 
causes for site selection 
Integration with the site 
orientation Sun direction   
Wind Direction 
Natural neighborhoods 
Contextual land uses 
Neighborhoods 
beneficiary 
 
 
architectural 
visual axes 
Permeability and accessibility 
Axes of movement 
Symbolic landmarks 
Ruins 
Legal, local regulations and legislation 
 
Social 
type of users 
Private behaviors 
Social dimensions 
 
Economical 
project budget 
Feasibility 
time for implementation 
Construct level 
 Questionnaire to a random sample 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Desktop 
research or 
analysis 
 
Architectural 
specifications and 
standards 
environmental standards 
 
functional  
measurement 
areas 
Spaces 
Relations 
 Design standards 
 
Analysis of similar 
examples: 
References, 
previous 
experiences 
 
type examples: International, Arab 
Philosophy of the example project 
function of the example Project 
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Third stage: 
Requirement
s 
performance 
needs 
key components of the project according to the required sizes 
Detailed components according to the specifications and standards 
Requirements of interior and exterior space 
special Relations and matrix Preferences 
Furnishing and required service 
 
 
 
Fourth stage: 
identifying 
ideas and 
concepts 
 
the concepts of local identity and culture 
 
 
General 
concepts 
compilation of events of importance 
Collection services, systems 
planning patterns of movement system 
Pattern of functional relationships between the main spaces 
orientation spaces and privacy 
Flexible spaces or structure 
Users behavior patterns spaces 
Protection and safety controls 
 
Fifth stage: 
analysis of 
engineering 
systems 
(geometrical 
systems) in 
cooperation 
with students 
complementa
ry 
engineering 
departments  
 
 
 
Systems used in the type of 
construction project team in 
collaboration with the civil 
engineering student 
Structural System forms 
Volumes of regulations in relation to the type of project 
Structural System cost required 
Materials proposed 
Impact on production and the relationship of the identity 
context 
services of engineering systems in 
collaboration with other 
engineering department students 
health services 
HVAC Services 
Electrical services 
Sixth stage: 
identify 
design 
helping  
strategies 
to special themes to choosing design concepts or proposals to help launching or stimulating 
creative solutions for design projects 
   
Seventh 
stage: the 
initial 
identification 
of design 
problem 
special zoning of the main components of the project 
Identify the main entrances and proper movement patterns to and from the project 
 
Put forward alternatives to the initial design ideas 
 
Eighth stage: 
producing 
proposal for 
the project 
(Basic 
concept ) 
converting analytical program or design problem to forms and preliminary masses  
 
Identify the most prominent themes and contexts influencing the design problem and suggest 
ways to deal with it within the data and the potential situation of the reality  
 
 
9. Conclusions 
 
     Through a review of all the reported regulatory frameworks of architectural programming in this research, 
which varied between theoretical theses approved in this field and between the local experience of application 
curriculum of graduation  projects, so that there are the following conclusions: 
 Limited field studies for projects realism emanating from the local need, which in turn leads to the 
adoption of the goals may be far from the objectives of the beneficiary, due to the limited interaction 
academic between professional institutions,  which lacks interest in the field of academic research, and 
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the educational institution , where the student has no practice about the effectiveness of adopting 
realistic situations for graduation projects. 
 The inclusiveness and common the details of vocabulary of application  curriculum for graduation 
projects, may not enable the student to distribute its interest in the deep study of all the paragraphs in 
parallel, which may reflect the adoption of student one possible aspects for him and build his  decisions  
and objectives is undiminished while neglecting the other analytical vocabulary, which may leads to 
lack of a comprehensive determinants serve the idea of the project. 
 Most curricula analysis adopted in stages of  preliminary studies of a substance architectural design, 
which limited to descriptive analysis of the determinants imposed by the site or functional program, 
without moving to the deductive analysis phase through to reach conclusions especially those 
determinants and how to deal with it, which could lead to crystallize superficial design solutions without 
a deep understanding of the root solutions imposed by those determinants. 
 Expansion of the perceptions of students in the framework of accumulated analysis  in the formulation 
of a comprehensive vision built on the conclusions stemming from the analysis of each stage of the 
curriculum, and with communicating with your supervisor, in defining the concept of my holistic design 
based in construction all decisions to partial vocabulary curriculum. 
 The limited possibilities of students in the development of conceptual consensus between intellectual 
theses stemming from an analysis of global example of projects , and secreted field study of the local 
realities of similar projects, reflected and unconsciously to the product design solutions without taking 
into account of different environments contextual. 
 The adoption of a student in his understanding analysis of engineering systems and construction on what 
recognize it during the subjects for the initial stages, cannot build appropriate and correct design 
solutions, it requires an integration of knowledge between the graduation projects of the sections of 
architecture with graduation projects for other engineering departments (civil, electrical, mechanical). 
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